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We are aware that the jump from Year 11 to Year 12 can be a daunting 
one and want to help make your transition as easy as possible. 

With this in mind, we have designed this booklet to help bridge the gap 
between GCSEs and A Levels and to give you an idea of what studying A 
Levels will be like. 

So that you can start to make progress with your courses from day one, 
each subject has provided information on the resources and materials you 
will need such as stationery, equipment, textbooks and websites. 

Most subjects would also like you to complete some work over the 
summer holidays for the A Levels you have chosen to study. This will help 
you to settle into your lessons at the start of  Year 12 and help you identify 
areas that you may need to revisit and revise.

If you have opted to take the Extended Project Qualification, please also 
start thinking about the topic you would like to research.

We hope you find the booklet useful and reassuring and look forward to 
welcoming you into our Sixth Form in September for the next chapter in 
your education.

   

Preparing For Your A Level Courses
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We are proud of the fantastic range of skills we are able to nurture and develop through 
our Art-based subjects. We are sure you will thoroughly enjoy both the experiences and 
outcomes that are generated as a result of studying a range of experiences in drawing, 
painting, print-making, photography, ceramics and graphics.  

As you can imagine the materials and equipment needed to provide these opportunities 
can be quite expensive. To help the school cover the cost of the materials in such a broad 
subject, we would therefore ask that you consider buying the following:  

- A3 or A2 size folder and A3 or A2 size plastic wallets 
- A range of drawing pencils (2H, HB, 2B and 6B)  
- Pens ? including a biro and a fine liner  
- Coloured pencils  
- Watercolour and acrylic starter set  
- Range of paint brushes (fine ones for detail water colour)  
- Scissors  
- USB/MEMORY STICK for department cameras 
- Pritt Sticks  

In addition for Art Photography  

USB/Memory stick for storing photographs, use of a DSLR camera and a good mobile 
phone camera would be useful. 

If you have any questions or difficulties with this please do not hesitate to contact Heidi 
Cohen at hcohen@stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk.  

Art & Design - Fine/ Graphics/ Photography
Transition Materials
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As part of your scholarship and wider experience of Art, we suggest you visit a range of 
exhibitions locally, in London, other major cities at home or abroad and try your hand at 
learning new techniques at different summer workshops ? if they are already all booked 
up make a note of places and opportunities for next summer 2020 or other school 
holidays and weekends. This will encourage you to expand your skills, knowledge and 
understanding of art media/ styles to develop your historical and cultural awareness.  

At post-18 university/ college interviews you are likely to be asked about your ?passion 
and love of The Arts? in general, and be able to express a ?real life? experience of 
seeing/doing art in the flesh ? this will demonstrate your genuine interest in the subject.  

Why not buy a note book/scrap book and keep a log of your out of school art 
experiences? 

Stick in tickets and postcards of your favourite works of art from each exhibition and write 
comments/ key words as props to aid memories. This would be such a useful interview prop at 
interviews. Remember ?a picture speaks a 1000 words?. 

Local exhibitions and summer workshop venues are as follows: 

- Museum in the Park & The Enclosed Garden (Stratford Park, Stroud) ? 
https:/ /museuminthepark.org.uk/ future-exhibitions/  

- New Brewery Arts (Cirencester) ? https:/ /www.newbreweryarts.org.uk/whats-on 
- The Clay Loft ? https:/ /www.theclayloft.co.uk/ classes.html 
- Pangolin Foundry and Exhibition Space (Chalford, Stroud) ? 

www.gallery-pangolin.com 
- Stroud Valley Art Space (Stroud ) ? http:/ /www.stroudvalleysartspace.org.uk/   
- Prema Arts (Uley) ? https:/ /www.prema.org.uk/whats-on/  
- Centre for Science and Art (CSA) ? Stroud Life Drawing is a friendly drop-in life 

drawing session running on Tuesdays and Saturdays ? 
https:/ /www.stroudlifedrawing.com 

- Gloucestershire Printmakers Cooperative (Thrupp, Stroud) ? www.gpchq.co.uk 
  

cont/  ...

Art & Design - Fine/ Graphics/ Photography
Transition Work

https://museuminthepark.org.uk/future-exhibitions/
https://www.newbreweryarts.org.uk/whats-on
https://www.theclayloft.co.uk/classes.html
http://www.gallery-pangolin.com
http://www.stroudvalleysartspace.org.uk/node/1475
https://www.prema.org.uk/whats-on/
http://www.stroudlifedrawing.com/events.html
http://www.stroudlifedrawing.com/events.html
https://www.stroudlifedrawing.com
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Starting Point Themes For A Level Personal Study 

It would be a good idea to set up a Pinterest account (https:/ /www.pinterest.com) and 
start pinning boards on at least three of the themes below to give you a head start with 
relevant artists. Use these ideas to help you capture and record inspiring photographs to 
help get your personal study launched in September. 

- Human Form 
- Human Features 
- Portraits 
- Metamorphosis 
- Transition 
- Vanitas 
- Issue-Based work ? Environmental/Political 
- Messages ? Word & Text 
- Distortion 
- Fragmentation 
- Youth Culture 
- Structure 
- Texture 
- Colour & Shape 
- Light & Dark 
- Contrast 
- Surreal 
- Stories 
- Fantasy v Reality 
- Pattern 
- Natural Forms 
- My World & Surroundings 
- In The News 
- Spaces 
- Layers 
- Movement 
- Close-Up 
- Fairy-tale 
- Nightmare  

Art & Design - Fine / Graphics/ Photography
Transition Work
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Welcome to A Level Art Textiles. 

You are about to embark on an exciting course that will challenge and develop your 
creativity.  

We recommend you collect a range of art and textile materials and equipment including:

- pencils
- coloured pencils (particularly water-soluble, ?Inktense? are great)
- inks 
- paint brushes
- interesting collage materials and objects to use within your work
- preferably a portable A2 portfolio  

If you are interested in looking into some wider research try: 

Books  
- Layer, Paint and Stitch by Wendy Dolan. 
- The Found Object in Textile Art by Cas Holmes  
- Sketchbook Explorations: Mixed media approaches for textile artists by Shelley 

Rhodes 
- Hot Textiles: Inspiration and Techniques with Heat Tools by Kim Thittichai 

Visits  
- Design Museum ?  https:/ / designmuseum.org/
- Tate Modern ? https:/ /www.tate.org.uk/ visit/ tate-modern

  

Art & Design - Textiles
Transition Materials

https://designmuseum.org/
https://www.tate.org.uk/visit/tate-modern
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Before you start with us in September we would ask that you prepare for the A Level 
course by doing the following:

Complete the mini project on the artist Maurizio Anzeri, presenting your work on one 
or more A3 or 30cm square boards to bring to your first Textiles lesson

 

- Create an artist research board on Maurizio Anzeri either 30cm square or A3 size 
(this will be the choice of sketchbook sizes)

- On it include some mini textiles samples using either hand or machine stitching 
inspired by some of the techniques he uses in his work 

- Take a photograph of yourself, family member or friend. Print onto card, heavy paper 
(or if possible or desired, fabric) 

- Using Maurizio Anzeri as inspiration use a variety of sewing threads to sew into the 
work. Create patterns/ shapes that you feel reflect their character. Mount both the 
photo and the sample onto a new 30cm or A3 board 

- Further guidance on the completion of this work is on the final slide on the Padlet 
(link below): 

https:/ / padlet.com/shs_6form/Summer_Work_and_Transition_Materials 

Art & Design - Textiles
Transition Work

https://padlet.com/shs_6form/Summer_Work_and_Transition_Materials
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You should have the following equipment for A Level Biology: 

- pens, pencils, highlighters
- study cards 
- scientific calculator 
- clear plastic 30cm ruler
- Two A4 lever-arch folder (one for each teacher)
- A4 folder dividers and A4 lined paper 

Biology textbook  
You will need to get at least one of the following recommended A Level textbooks. This 
should come to every lesson for reference. 

Biology
Transition Materials
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For all the work we are going to ask you to do, we would like you to make notes using 
the Cornell method. To find out how to do this, please watch the following video:  
https:/ /www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtW9IyE04OQ 

- Please look on the Stroud High Biology Padlet page ? the password is GL54HF: 
https:/ / padlet.com/shs_biology/KS5_main_page 

- Download from the Biology Padlet page the following (and save a copy on your 
desktop at home, no need to print):

1. Specification 
2. Practical Skills 

- Maths skills handbook 
- Practical skills handbook 
- Drawing skills handbook 

You may also like to look at the OCR website to go over the GCSE maths skills you will 
need to know (we also will use this throughout the course): 
https:/ /www.ocr.org.uk/ subjects/biology/maths-for-biology/  

- Make notes on the following topics using the Cornell method: 
- Find out about, and make notes on the structures and biological functions of the 

following molecules: Water, Proteins and Enzymes 
- Microscopes ? types and how they work  
- Cell ultrastructure and function 

- Useful sites
- http:/ / ahammondbiology.weebly.com/  look at the information for OCR linear 
- Khan academy:  https:/ /www.khanacademy.org/   
- biologymad.com http:/ /www.biologymad.com  
- s-cool http:/ /www.s-cool.co.uk/   
- CrashCourse (via youtube)  
- If you have access to Kerboodle then use this too 

This work is compulsory and will be taken in by your teacher in early September. 

Biology
Transition Work

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtW9IyE04OQ
https://padlet.com/shs_biology/KS5_main_page
https://www.ocr.org.uk/subjects/biology/maths-for-biology/
http://ahammondbiology.weebly.com/
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Business Studies
Transition Materials

The Exam Board is AQA. There are 3 A Level Examination Papers. 

Equipment 

- A4 folder and paper 
- There are diagrams in Business so different coloured pens/pencils and a ruler are 

essential 
- Calculator for basic calculations  
- You are advised to purchase the course textbooks 
- The textbooks are available from bookstores online (approx. £24) or there is an 

eBook option available which can be arranged through school for an annual 
subscription (approx. £9)

- Supporting Dictionary - available from numerous online bookshops and lots of older 
editions available secondhand   

Be aware a large proportion of the course will require you to add CONTEXT from what 
is happening in business and the economy both historical and at the time of studying. 
Therefore it is ESSENTIAL that you keep an eye on the news and media (BBC is an 
excellent resource) to ensure you are able to give current data and examples in your 
written analysis. You will find it difficult to access top marks at A Level without doing 
this.  

Useful websites  

Tutor2u - https:/ /www.tutor2u.net/ economics/ topics 

BBC ? Business and Economy sections:

www.bbc.co.uk/news/business 
www.bbc.co.uk/news/business/economy 

  

Business for A   
Level Year 1 and AS:  
978-1-47183-609-1

Business for A   
Level Year 2:  

978-1-47183-611-4

A-Z Business 
Handbook:  

978-0-34091-516-5

https://www.tutor2u.net/economics/topics
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business/economy
https://www.abebooks.co.uk/products/isbn/9781471836091?cm_sp=bdp-_-ISBN13-_-PLP
https://www.abebooks.co.uk/products/isbn/9781471836091?cm_sp=bdp-_-ISBN13-_-PLP
https://www.abebooks.co.uk/products/isbn/9781471836091?cm_sp=bdp-_-ISBN13-_-PLP
https://www.abebooks.co.uk/products/isbn/9781471836091?cm_sp=bdp-_-ISBN13-_-PLP
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Business Studies
Transition Work 

Section A ? A focus on e Business and business location  

The UK High Street - What is happening out there? 

Produce 1 page of A4 information detailing the effect eBusiness is having on the UK high 
street.  

- Task 1) Using 3 businesses of your choice that have faced financial difficulty:
- Describe what happened to them and why it happened. You will need to research 

the businesses online.
- Please do not copy and paste lots of text ? this should be in your own words.  

- Task 2) Using a business of your choice:  
- Describe using your own words and opinions why it is easier for an online 

business to survive than a high street retailer  
- Use an online businesses e.g. ASOS to highlight your point and make 

comparisons between this and a named high street shop in a similar industry e.g. 
TopShop 

- (Please think of your own examples ? not ASOS and TopShop) 

- Task 3) Argos has recently moved some of its stores into Sainsbury?s superstores.  
- Why do you think this has happened?  
- What are the benefits for Sainsbury?s?  
- What are the benefits for Argos?  
- What is the impact on the consumer? 
- In your opinion and in your own words, was this a good move for Argos? 

Section B ? A focus on Entrepreneurship, Management and Leadership 

Mike Ashley 

Use no more than half a page to answer the following. 

- Task 4) One individual who is experiencing extensive success on the UK high street is 
Mike Ashley ? owner of Sports Direct. Carry out some basic research on him. 
- Make a note of the brands/ stores he owns, in what circumstances he tends to buy 

businesses and what he does with them.  
- As an entrepreneur (business owner) how would you describe him and his 

approach to business?  
- Use your own words to answer these questions 
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You will need the following stationery and equipment:

- A4 lever arch folder ? you will receive booklets for each topic, and topic tests
- A4 lined paper for lesson notes and weekly assignments  
- A print-out of the specification ? a student friendly version of which can be 

downloaded from here: https:/ / padlet.com/shschemistry/6thForm  
- A print-out of the periodic table which will be provided at the beginning of the course 

and should be brought to every lesson 
- Scientific calculator  
- Sharp pencil 
- A clear mm ruler (30cm)  
- Optional: post it notes, highlighters, flash cards  

 Useful websites:  

- The Padlet pages for KS5 Chemistry: https:/ / padlet.com/shschemistry/6thForm 
- Kerboodle: https:/ /www.kerboodle.com/users/ login - you will receive a login with 

access to online textbook and lots of useful exercises 
- www.chemguide.co.uk ? detailed explanations on all A Level Chemistry topics 
- https:/ /www.physicsandmathstutor.com/  - for past paper questions and topic 

summaries 

Reading/ textbook list  

- A textbook will be provided as a resource  
- CGP revision guides can be purchased through school at a much reduced price (an 

email will be sent about this)   
- For reading beyond the curriculum there is a wealth of books available in the SHS 

library. A list of what is available can be accessed in the Chemistry department with a 
short précis of each book. 

Key word list 

- Booklets with topic-specific glossaries are provided for each topic. The textbook will 
also contain a key word list. 

Chemistry
Transition Materials

https://padlet.com/shschemistry/6thForm
https://padlet.com/shschemistry/6thForm
https://www.kerboodle.com/users/login
http://www.chemguide.co.uk
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/
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Forward, further and background reading are really important before and during the 
course. Although we will give you access to an e-book via the online Kerboodle platform, 
it will be necessary to have access to more than one book. In order of priority, this is 
what we recommend: 

- Chemistry in Context by Graham Hill and John Holman: (ISBN 978-0198396185). 
The primary focus of this book is the development of your understanding and 
problem-solving skills.  

- OCR A level Chemistry Student Book 1: by Mike Smith and John Older: (ISBN 
978-1471827068): this is a good exam-focused textbook written for the first half of 
A-Level course.   

- A-Level Chemistry by E N Ramsden: (ISBN 978-0748752997): the ?Bible? of all 
A-Level Chemistry textbooks. Goes into and beyond the detail required by most 
A-Level courses. An excellent reference, written in a style that becomes more 
accessible and insightful, the more you read it ? heavy going to start with but stick 
with it! Recommended for the most able chemists who are seriously thinking about 
studying chemistry at a top university. 

- New A-Level Chemistry for OCR A: Year 1 & AS Student Book by CGP (ISBN 
978-1782943228); this is a useful resource which serves as both a textbook and a 
revision guide. We can bulk order and purchase this for you at a much reduced 
price in September.

Chemistry
Transition Materials 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Chemistry-Context-Cambridge-International-Level/dp/019839618X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1527857542&sr=1-1&keywords=Chemistry+in+Context+A_level+chemistry
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Chemistry-Context-Cambridge-International-Level/dp/019839618X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1527857542&sr=1-1&keywords=Chemistry+in+Context+A_level+chemistry
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Chemistry-Context-Cambridge-International-Level/dp/019839618X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1527857542&sr=1-1&keywords=Chemistry+in+Context+A_level+chemistry
http://www.amazon.co.uk/OCR-level-Chemistry-Student-Book/dp/1471827062
http://www.amazon.co.uk/OCR-level-Chemistry-Student-Book/dp/1471827062
http://www.amazon.co.uk/OCR-level-Chemistry-Student-Book/dp/1471827062
http://www.amazon.co.uk/OCR-level-Chemistry-Student-Book/dp/1471827062
http://www.amazon.co.uk/OCR-level-Chemistry-Student-Book/dp/1471827062
http://www.amazon.co.uk/OCR-level-Chemistry-Student-Book/dp/1471827062
http://www.amazon.co.uk/OCR-level-Chemistry-Student-Book/dp/1471827062
http://www.amazon.co.uk/-Level-Chemistry-Core-Text-Fourth/dp/0748752994/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1337853149&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.co.uk/-Level-Chemistry-Core-Text-Fourth/dp/0748752994/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1337853149&sr=1-1
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Basel ine Assessment 
Your GCSEs in Science are an important foundation upon which to continue your learning. If you 
are rusty over any of the key GCSE concepts, then you will have a shaky start to the A Level 
course. We will be giving you a test the same week you start lessons in September. Knowing you 
have a test will give you some incentive to revise over the summer holidays (see Summer Holiday 
Work below). You can download a practice test from this web page: 
https:/ / padlet.com/shschemistry/6thFormChemistry_GettingStarted and click ?Practice Test?. The 
answers are also downloadable from this same page. 

Transition Work 
Your transition work (allow at least 6 hours in total) can be downloaded from this webpage: 
https:/ / padlet.com/shschemistry/6thFormChemistry_GettingStarted  

- The first thing to do is the ?On-line baseline-assessment? ? 30 multiple choice questions. 
- The score you get decides which summer work you do. The summer work is one of two tasks. 
- If you get more than 25/30 in the online assessment then you do the ?Summer Work 

(EXTENSION)?. 
- But the vast majority of you will do the ?Summer Work (CORE)?. The document itself is a 

mixture of revision notes and a few short questions at the end of each page. 
- Write or type your responses to the questions remembering to write a subtitle for each exercise 

(e.g. ?Answers to writing and balancing equations?). 
- Bring your written or printed answers to your first chemistry lesson in September. 

Chemistry
Transition Work  

https://padlet.com/shschemistry/6thFormChemistry_GettingStarted
https://padlet.com/shschemistry/6thFormChemistry_GettingStarted
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Computer Studies
Transition Materials 

Reading List  

You will be provided with a copy of OCR AS and A Level Computer Science by P M 
Heathcote, R S U Heathcote. However the vast majority of students purchase their own 
copy. The textbook can be found at: http:/ / amzn.eu/7Jr4g1l.

Also have a look at the following website:  https:/ / student.craigndave.org/ . 

There are addit ional  books you can obtain which w i l l  suppor t your  studies:  

- BCS Glossary of Computing and ICT (13th Edition)
by Arnold Burdett et al. (ISBN 978-1780171500)
Written by BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT
Designed to support those taking computer courses or courses where computers are 
used 

- Essential  Algor i thms for  A Level  Computer  Science
by Craig Sargent (Author) and David Hillyard (Author) 
 ISBN-10: 1794359427
 ISBN-13: 978-1794359420 
Algorithms, Big O notation and the production of pseudocode are aspects of A level       
study that students often struggle with. There are many online sources that have too 
much detail and complex coded solutions. Course text books often lack the depth 
students would benefit from. This book explains all the algorithms in detail that are 
required by the major English and Welsh examination boards. Each algorithm is 
presented in plain English, together with typical uses, pseudocode, step-by-step 
illustrations and fully working code in both Python and Visual Basic. Algorithms are 
compared and the space and time complexity is explained thoroughly so that students       
understand why some algorithms are better than others. This book is supported by 
our free You Tube videos available at:  https:/ / student.craigndave.org/ . 

- Computational Thinking: A Beginner's Guide to Problem-Solving and 
Programming 
by Karl Beecher (ISBN 978-1780173641) 
Computational thinking is a timeless, transferable skill that enables you to think more 
clearly and logically, as well as a way to solve specific problems. Beginning with the 
core ideas of computational thinking, with this book you'll build up an understanding 
of the practical problem-solving approach and explore how computational thinking 
aids good practice in programming, complete with a full guided example. 

http://amzn.eu/7Jr4g1l
http://amzn.eu/7Jr4g1l
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=vNKscUMf07nc_crzPSYg3LeaJPhdYuQMU9yV70exrsMoFLFjwdPWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fstudent.craigndave.org%2f
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=vNKscUMf07nc_crzPSYg3LeaJPhdYuQMU9yV70exrsMoFLFjwdPWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fstudent.craigndave.org%2f
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Computer Studies
Transition Work

Independent research, reading and programming skills are integral to the OCR A-Level. 
To prepare effectively for this course you will need to complete the following 3 tasks:  

Task 1: (Programming in Visual Studio) 

- Download ?Visual Studio Community? software which is free: 
https:/ / visualstudio.microsoft.com/vs/ community/  

- Use the following YouTube video ?Visual Basic Tutorial 2017?: 
https:/ /www.youtube.com/watch?v=3FkWddODLno and complete the program 
along with the video tutorial to get you started using this language if you are not 
already familiar 

- Challenge: Extend the program to add an additional two rows, these should perform 
?Addition? and ?Subtraction?   

Task 2: (Computational Thinking) 

- What do we mean by the term ?Computational Thinking?? 
- Download the ?Computational Thinking? cheat sheet from Craig n       Dave: 

https:/ / student.craigndave.org/ specification-key-terminology-and-cheat-sheets
- Create your own spider diagram /  mind map which shows your clear understanding 

of the 5 different computational thinking strands 
- Imagine someone else had to revise from your single mind map. Does it make sense, is 

it clear, does it cover all of the important concepts? 
- We will use these in the first week of lessons and judge who has the best one   

Task 3: (Independent research) 

- Pick one area of emerging computer technology which interests you, you can pick 
anything, but examples could be: 
- Artificial intelligence 
- Robotics 
- Automated self-driving cards 
- Quantum computing  

- In no more than ONE side of A4, summarise the area you have chosen       under the 
different 4 sub headings:  

- What is it? 
- What are the possible Social, Moral, Cultural and Ethical benefits of this         
technology on society? 
- What are the possible Social, Moral, Cultural and Ethical r isks of this technology 
on society?
- My conclusion on this technology and what it will mean for our world 10 years 
from now?    

   

  

https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=sJ70KBLRv4qbO8Fm56Ci0GtsQ_RKxx0vgn4zA-lKb5tYibFjwdPWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fvisualstudio.microsoft.com%2fvs%2fcommunity%2f
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=g_cTx1-CXwNZ7UBbOzq0nsommQJLzmsUaYvoV1gAGHxYibFjwdPWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.youtube.com%2fwatch%3fv%3d3FkWddODLno
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=i4uraWWfamuNL0cyoIjApp9xfKqXllwgHTRd5ue0nxFYibFjwdPWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fstudent.craigndave.org%2fspecification-key-terminology-and-cheat-sheets
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Drama & Theatre
Transition Materials

Recommended stationery: 

- Lever arch file for notes 
- Dividers for the sections of the course 
- Pad of lined paper 
- Plastic wallets for handouts and theatre programmes etc. 

We use the OCR exam board for the Drama and Theatre A Level course.  

To prepare yourself effectively for the course, you should familiarise yourself with 
subject-specific vocabulary, which can be found on pp. 72- 86 of the OCR A Level A 
Drama and Theatre specification, which is available to download on the OCR A Level 
Drama and Theatre website: 

https:/ /www.ocr.org.uk/ Images/242650-specification-accredited-a-level-gce-drama-and-theatre-h459.pdf 

There is no text book for this subject but you will be expected to buy your own copies of 
the set texts studied (of which there are three). However, these will not be released until 
September. 

https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/242650-specification-accredited-a-level-gce-drama-and-theatre-h459.pdf
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1. Live Theatre Review 

Try to go and see a piece of live theatre over the summer and prepare a ?live theatre 
review? of the show, either as a presentation to give to the class in September or a piece 
of writing. Consider what was effective about the acting /  direction / set design /  lighting 
/  sound effects /  costumes /  makeup and why.  

If it is not possible for you to see live theatre, you could have a look to see if anything is 
being live streamed to a cinema near you through National Theatre Live at  

http:/ / ntlive.nationaltheatre.org.uk/  

rent a production to stream from Digital Theatre at 

https:/ /www.digitaltheatre.com/  

or keep an eye out on BBC4 on BBC iPlayer for theatre showings. 

If it is not at all possible to see live/ streamed theatre, pick up a play that you?ve never 
read before from a library or a charity shop, have a read and write up your ideas for how 
you would go about staging it if you were a director, considering the acting /  direction 
/ set design /  lighting /  sound effects /  costumes /  makeup and your rationale behind 
your decisions. 

2. Practitioner research 
You will find it useful to discover what you can about the specific approaches to theatre 
that characterise the work of such practitioners as: 

- Constantin Stanislavski 
- Bertolt Brecht 
- Splendid Productions 
- Steven Berkoff 
- Frantic Assembly 
- Kneehigh  

in preparation for further exploration in September.  

Choose one from the list, or another practitioner/ theatre company of your choice, and 
produce an A4 poster outlining their main characteristics. 

Drama & Theatre
Transition Work 

http://ntlive.nationaltheatre.org.uk/
https://www.digitaltheatre.com/
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DT-3D Product Design
Transition Materials

If you are interested in looking into some wider research try:  

Books  

- AQA Design and Technology: Product Design (3D Design) ? Nelson Thornes  
- Design for the 21st Century (Icons Series) - Charlotte Fiell and Peter Fiell  
- Thames and Hudson - the eco-design handbook - by Alastair Fuad-Luke.  
- DATA - Designing with Pro/Desktop - John Hutchinson  
- Design Sketching (ISBN 978-91-976807-0-7) by Erik Olofsson and Klara Sjolen  

  

Websites and Magazines:  

-   
- https:/ /www.dexigner.com/  ?  online magazine  
- https:/ / designmuseum.org/   
- https:/ /www.designweek.co.uk/  ? design week magazine 
- http:/ /www.id-mag.com/GeneralMenu/?  ID magazine  
- https:/ /www.designcouncil.org.uk/
- https:/ /www.core77.com/ /  ? online magazine  
- http:/ /www.blueprintmagazine.co.uk/   
- http:/ /www.technologystudent.com/   
- https:/ /www.pinterest.co.uk/   

Visits  

- Design Museum ? https:/ / designmuseum.org/
- Tate Modern ?  https:/ /www.tate.org.uk/ visit/ tate-modern

https://www.dexigner.com/
https://designmuseum.org/
https://www.designweek.co.uk/
https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/
https://www.core77.com/
http://www.blueprintmagazine.co.uk/
http://www.technologystudent.com/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/
https://designmuseum.org/
https://www.tate.org.uk/visit/tate-modern
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CONTEXT:  

The natural world has many wonderful patterns and shapes. Designers often use this 
wealth of inspiration to influence their design ideas. 

BRIEF:  

Using biomimicry as your influence, make the casing for lighting using any material you 
wish. 

SPECIFICATION: 

- Your light source must not be mains powered 
- Your light must have a clear link to biomimicry 

DT-3D Product Design
Transition Work
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The Exam Board is Economics B Edexcel. There are 3 A Level Examination Papers. 

Equipment 
- A4 folder and paper 
- There are diagrams in Business so different coloured pens/pencils and a ruler are 

essential 
- Calculator for basic calculations  
- You are advised to purchase the course textbooks available from 

http:/ /www.anforme.co.uk/
-  Supporting Dictionary - available from numerous online bookshops and lots of 

older editions available secondhand

   

Be aware that the entire course will require you to add CONTEXT from what is 
happening in business and the economy both historical and at the time of studying. 
Therefore it is ESSENTIAL that you keep an eye on the news and media (BBC is an 
excellent resource) to ensure you are able to give current data and examples in your 
written analysis. You cannot study Economics successfully without doing this.  

Useful websites  
Tutor2u - https:/ /www.tutor2u.net/ economics/ topics 
Economics Help: https:/ /www.economicshelp.org/
Economics Online: http:/ /www.economicsonline.co.uk/

BBC ? Business and Economy sections:
www.bbc.co.uk/news/business 
www.bbc.co.uk/news/business/economy 

Economics
Transition Materials

Theme 1 - Markets, 
Consumers & Firms
978-1-78014-013-1 

Theme 2 - The 
Wider Economic 

Environment
978-1-78014-014-8 

A-Z Economics and 
Business

978-0-34087-276-5

http://www.anforme.co.uk/
https://www.tutor2u.net/economics/topics
https://www.economicshelp.org/
http://www.economicsonline.co.uk/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business/economy
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DEMAND ? thinking from the CONSUMER viewpoint 

The laws of supply and demand underpin many areas of Economics and provide a 
foundation for a number of topics. In preparation for this, complete the short exercises 
below and bring them with you to the first lesson.  

Demand refers to the willingness and ability of a consumer to buy goods and services at a 
certain price. The law of demand states the relationship between price goods sell at and 
quantity demanded is inverse. Simply put, the higher the price of a good or service, the 
lower the quantity demanded by consumers. Think about your own actions as a 
consumer. What would you do if the things you purchase regularly e.g. snacks doubled in 
price? The key thing to remember about demand is that you should always think from 
the CONSUMER viewpoint if answering questions.  

Task: Demand for Games consoles - On the graph paper, plot the information from the 
table below. The X axis should be labelled Quantity demanded. The Y axis should be 
labelled price. Beside the graph, write a short explanation of what the graph shows and 
why the plotted line looks the way it does.  

Economics
Transition Work 

Price £ 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20

Quantity 0 3 7 15 25 40 60 85 120

Explanation: What does the graph show and why is 
it shaped this way? (remember this is about 

consumer behaviour) 
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SUPPLY ? thinking from the FIRM's viewpoint 

Supply simply relates to the quantity of goods and services a firm is willing to sell to 
consumers at a given price. There is a positive relationship between price and the 
quantity firms are willing to sell. Simply put, if you are a business owner, selling sweets, 
you would be much more willing to sell sweets for £1 and you would £0.25 as it creates 
you more sales revenue. Therefore, the higher the price the more you would be willing 
to sell (supply) to consumers. Remember, Supply is about thinking from a BUSINESS 
viewpoint, and in a profit making business, the aim is usually to make as much money as 
possible  

Task: Supply for Games consoles - On the graph paper, plot the information from the 
table below. The X axis should be labelled Quantity supplied. The Y axis should be 
labelled price. Beside the graph, write a short explanation of what the graph shows and 
why the plotted line looks the way it does.  

 

 

Economics
Summer Work 

Price £ 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20

Quantity 98 95 91 86 80 70 60 50 35

Explanation: What does the graph show and why is 
it shaped this way? (remember this is about 

consumer behaviour) 
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English Literature
Transition Materials

 You will need:

-  a robust lever arch file for your notes 

-  dividers for the sections of the course 

-  a pad of A4 lined paper 

-  clear sleeves for handouts and notes 
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English Literature
Transition Work

To prepare effectively for the course you will need to purchase and read the following 
essential materials: 

- Poems of the Decade: An Anthology of the Forward Books of Poetry (ISBN 
9780571 325405) 

- A Streetcar Named Desire ? Tennessee Williams (Penguin edition ISBN 
9780141190273) 

- Selected Poems: John Keats, edi tor  John Barnard Penguin Classics, 2007 ISBN 
978-0140424478

- Hear t of Darkness ? Joseph Conrad Penguin Classics ISBN 978-0141331672 
- A Passage to India ? E M Forster  Penguin Classics ISBN 978-0141441160  

You may also wish to purchase and read these texts that will help support your studies 
throughout the course: 

- 52 Ways of Looking At A Poem by Ruth Padel (this gives an excellent introduction 
to the issues surrounding contemporary poetry) 

- Mastering English Literature by Richard Gill (a useful guide to close study of poetry 
and other genres) 

- Cambridge Guide to Tennessee Williams 
- Strong Words: Modern Poets on Modern Poetry, editors W.N. Herbert and 

Matthew Hollis, Bloodaxe, 2000 
- Reading anmy cr i t ical  books on the essential authors would be helpful 

In order to prepare you for study at A Level we would expect you to have read: 

- ?Lord of the Flies? as an example of twentieth century fiction 

- Be familiar with most of the literary terms in this glossary: 

https:/ /www.english.cam.ac.uk/ classroom/ terms.htm 

http://emailtest/owa/redir.aspx?C=Gbki72Tw_22eviR4X2ZsztXeTDBjA0-xh_uzE0FhRb3w1iFneMfUCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.english.cam.ac.uk%2fclassroom%2fterms.htm
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English Literature
Transition Work

Research and explore:  

- Forward Arts Foundation www.forwardartsfoundation.org 

- The Poetry Archive is the largest online collection of recordings by poets ? 
contemporary and historic ? reading their own work. Its mission is to help make 
poetry accessible, relevant and enjoyable to a wide audience. Many poets in the 
archive introduce their poems before reading them, often providing a valuable insight 
as to their meaning ? for the poet ? and how they came to be written. It features the 
following poets from Poems of the Decade: 

 Wider  Reading: here are a few starting points, but any quality fiction will be useful: 

- The Bloody Chamber  by Angela Carter
The Col lector  by John Fowles

- The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald
- The Handmaid's Tale by Margaret Atwood
- Selected Shor t Stor ies by Katherine Mansfield
- Tess of the D'ubervi l les by Thomas Hardy
- The Crucible by Arthur Miller
- Things Fal l  Apar t by Chinua Achebe
- Wuther ing Heights by Emily Bronte

 

Simon Armitage
John Burside
Ciaran Carson
Julia Copus
Carol Ann Duffy
Ian Duhig

Helen Dunmore
U.A. Fanthorpe
Vicki Fleaver
Leontia Flynn
Seamus Heaney
Alan Jenkins

Robert Minhinnick
Sinéad Morrissey
Andrew Motion
Daljit Nagra
Sean O'Brien
Ruth Padel

http://emailtest/owa/redir.aspx?C=OQYyhdhN3oEXUfHw_zGvPqhZZlgYkFdTv_sny5NoSoMB_iFneMfUCA..&URL=file%3a%2f%2fserv6thform.ms6thshs6th.gloucs.sch.uk%2fData%2fAdmin%2fJOINT%2520SHS%2520and%2520Marling%2fSUMMER%2520WORK%2520FOR%2520NEW%2520YEAR%252012%2520STUDENTS%2fDRAFTS%2fwww.forwardartsfoundation.org
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Extended Project Qualification (EPQ)

Your EPQ is an extended project on a topic of your choosing. To start your EPQ, you 
need to be able to tell your supervisor what it is you are interested in. Please fill in the 
following: 

 

 
Here are some examples to help you to think about your project: 

My idea(s) for topic/ title 
As shown by all of the starting questions below, I would like the main focus of my EPQ 
to be related to the medical field of work, particularly looking at the impact on people 
internationally. This is important to me as I hope to study medicine at university. 

1. Should the NHS pay for diseases caused by lifestyle choices (ie smoking)? 
2. To what extent would an ?opt-out? system for organ transplants increase the number of donors 
and number of transplant operations compared to the current ?opt-in? system? 

My ideas for research and development of my project 
Research the current statistics and impacts of lifestyle diseases on the NHS. How can we 
define what a lifestyle disease is? (Injuries caused by high risk sports could be seen as a 
lifestyle disease, should this be treated the same way as smoking?) Look at alternatives to 
withholding free treatment and whether this goes against the purposes of the NHS. 
Compare statistics from the current opt-in system and projected values for an opt-out 
system. Research other countries that have implemented this system. Watch 
documentaries or read/ create surveys on why some people may choose not to donate 
their organs.

My idea(s) for topic/ title

My ideas for research and development of my project
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Extended Project Qualification (EPQ)

My idea(s) for topic/ title 
Idea 1: Why do we all speak different languages? 
Idea 2: Are our thoughts influenced by the language we speak? 

My ideas for research and development of my project 
Idea 1: I found this thought very intriguing. I knew that according to the bible it was 
God?s way of punishing people for trying to build a tower mightier than him, therefore 
he made them all speak different languages so they would not be able to communicate 
and build the tower. When I researched into the scientific reasoning behind this question 
on the internet, I found very little. For as long as we can remember we have spoken 
different languages and we have very little or no knowledge of how or why languages 
differentiated because no-one can remember who is alive now and there is no writing 
about it from the time as far as I am aware. 

Idea 2: I found an article called ?Does the Language I Speak Influence the Way I Think?? 
by the Linguistic Society of America while researching my second idea. I read it and was 
absolutely intrigued. Does this influence the way we think about big ideas? Or just 
smaller general things like how we perceive colours? But I also wanted to investigate if 
culture has an effect on how we see the world if language plays a part too. I would 
investigate this topic by reading more articles related to the one which inspired this 
topic. I will also ask my friends in Spain and compare translations of different words and 
verbs to see how they differ from English. I am in the process of applying to speak to a 
language professor from Bristol University to help me develop and explore this idea. 

Please email your ideas to: 

kivey@stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk   

by Friday 6 September 2019 
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Resources required for A Level French study: 
- Ensure you have an A4 folder with dividers as you will be organising it into different 

topics / grammar /  marked work /  novels / films 
- Ensure you have the Eduqas specification in your folder 
- French dictionary 
- Grammar notes book ? for example: Practice Makes Perfect: Complete French 

Grammar, Premium Third Edition 
(Practice Makes Perfect (McGraw-Hill)) 

- A www.memrise.com login ? find courses relevant to A level topics (there are a lot 
out there!) 

- Highlighters, coloured pens, writing pens 
- Paper  
- Plastic popper wallets to keep key documents  

Important links: 

- You should sign up to www.memrise.com if you haven't already ? you could even get 
started by looking at some A Level courses 

- You should familiarise yourself with Tex's French Grammar website ? excellent 
explanations and self-marking activities: http:/ /www.laits.utexas.edu/ fi/  

- www.languagesonline.org.uk 
- News In Slow French website: https:/ /www.newsinslowfrench.com/  
- Euro News: https:/ / fr.euronews.com/  
- Un jour une question: watch very short animates videos about relevant key A Level 

topics https:/ / education.francetv.fr/matiere/actualite/ ce1/marque/1-jour-1-question 
- www.lyricstraining.com ? fun way to practice listening skills! 

  

French
Transition Materials

https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=LpafAYHrfviwo-5-hBxARvDGon5c3R9WDMX1JCMHeh1p5QDi5LHWCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.memrise.com%2f
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=tekEkwL6T6iFh805X1YpBfIw4ZI0zLkbgwFJtU3Uh7Fp5QDi5LHWCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.memrise.com
http://www.laits.utexas.edu/fi/
http://www.laits.utexas.edu/fi/
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=YeSkEwVMLf0Q6smt5PRpBMip_s6cVK01xbSos2i_DAR6DAHi5LHWCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.languagesonline.org
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=6W37lyY4LTI_HUyVzHaurgoNkcJ-1oS9ZYLxLVikbYx6DAHi5LHWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2ffr.euronews.com%2f
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=sK1ZG1kH3nXLA7THbyD0ZJbF7_2Bd84HZ_FAeXjej3eLMwHi5LHWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2feducation.francetv.fr%2fmatiere%2factualite%2fce1%2fmarque%2f1-jour-1-question
https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=71AxUIMzDsd9rwiluc3IA0vFxbkMgjk2XnKRppSe7jCLMwHi5LHWCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.lyricstraining.com
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We are so happy that you have chosen A Level French ? we are sure you will thoroughly 
enjoy the course and the skills and opportunities that come along with it. 

Over the summer, please complete and mark the transition work on the following 
webpage (answers are at the end ? but don?t be tempted to look!): 

https:/ / padlet.com/shs_french/KS5_French 

Click on the 'KS5 Transition Work 2019' document  

In September you will use this as the basis for individual discussions with your French 
teachers. Make sure you keep it safe in your folder.  

Remember ? the best way to improve your French is to immerse yourself in as much of 
the culture, music, literature, films as you can?  and of course, that is easy because it?s 
fun! 

French
Transition Work 

https://padlet.com/shs_french/KS5_French
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You will need to bring the following equipment to every Geography lesson: 

- Geography folder with dividers (and plastic wallets if you wish to use them) 
- Pens/pencils/ rubber/ ruler/ highlighters 
- Calculator 
- Lined Paper 

During your first Geography lesson in Year 12 you will be given some sheets to use to 
help you (including command words and scholarship recording sheet). You should keep 
these at the front of your file and refer to them regularly. 

We use AQA A Level Geography (7037). Use the link below to view the specification 
and other useful resources. 

- https:/ / filestore.aqa.org.uk/ resources/geography/ specifications/AQA-7037-SP-2016.PDF 
- https:/ /www.aqa.org.uk/ resources/geography/as-and-a-level/ geography/ teach/ command-words 
- htps:/ /www.aqa.org.uk/ resources/geography/as-and-a-level/ geography/ teach/ subject-specific-vocabulary 
- https:/ /www.aqa.org.uk/ resources/geography/as-and-a-level/ geography/plan/gcse-to-a-level-progression 

If you wish to purchase a textbook we would recommend either: 

Geography
Transition Materials

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/geography/specifications/AQA-7037-SP-2016.PDF
https://www.aqa.org.uk/resources/geography/as-and-a-level/geography/teach/command-words
https://www.aqa.org.uk/resources/geography/as-and-a-level/geography/teach/subject-specific-vocabulary
https://www.aqa.org.uk/resources/geography/as-and-a-level/geography/teach/subject-specific-vocabulary
https://www.aqa.org.uk/resources/geography/as-and-a-level/geography/plan/gcse-to-a-level-progression
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There are a number of other resources available for revision. We would recommend the 
CGP guide. 

It is expected that you will read widely around the subject. You should get into the habit 
of reading the news daily for up-to-date examples and watch relevant documentaries. 
Once you start the course you will be able to access; 

- Curriculum press (GeoFactsheet) articles 
- Digimaps for schools 
- Geographical dvds to borrow
- Non-Fiction books (both from the department and the library)

 

In the meantime, try the following websites; 

- http:/ / coolgeography.co.uk/  
- https:/ / timeforgeography.co.uk/  
- https:/ /www.rgs.org/geography/  
- http:/ /www.alevelgeography.com/  

We look forward to meeting you in September!  

Geography
Transition Materials

http://coolgeography.co.uk/
https://timeforgeography.co.uk/
https://www.rgs.org/geography/
http://www.alevelgeography.com/
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You will begin your course by studying the topic of ?Water and the Carbon Cycle? and 
?Changing Place?. 

We would like you to complete the task below and you are expected to bring it into your 
first lesson You will present this to the class and it will be assessed by your teacher. 

 

What is your task? 
Research the news to find evidence of one issue relating to Water and the Carbon Cycle 
or Changing Place. It can be linked to any aspect of the course and can be at a local, 
national or global level. Try to use an example from this year. 

You can find the course specification on the AQA website for further details or use the 
following link: 
http:/ / filestore.aqa.org.uk/ resources/geography/ specifications/AQA-7037-SP-2016-V1-0.PDF 

You should be able to discuss what your news article is about and how it is connected to 
Geography, specifically with regards to which part of the syllabus that we will be 
studying. Consider why you think it is important in today?s world.  

How should you present your ideas? 
Preferably you will present this as a Powerpoint or prezi, however if you wish you can 
use another method such as a video or produced by hand. Whichever way you choose, 
you must ensure that it a) works and b) is to a high standard ? you are beginning your A 
Levels remember! 

  

Geography
Transition Work

http://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/geography/specifications/AQA-7037-SP-2016-V1-0.PDF
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Resources required for A Level German study: 

- Ensure you have an A4 folder with file dividers as you will need to organise your 
work into the various topics we study. You will also need separate areas for grammar, 
films, literature. 

- Ensure you look at the AQA German A Level specification ? this is available online 
on the AQA website. 

- Get a decent German dictionary. You can also download online dictionary apps such 
as dict.cc, Word reference and Linguee. 

- A decent grammar reference book. Hammer?s grammar is very informative and can 
be bought cheaply second hand. Schaum?s also produce a decent grammar workbook 
which can be bought second hand, but we will be suggesting a grammar book from 
the textbook publisher which we can order for you at a discount in September. 

Other suggestions 

- Start an account with www.memrise.com if not already done. There are plenty of 
courses linked in with AQA German A Level. 

- Look at langsam gesprochene Nachrichten online (slowly spoken news in German) 
- There are plenty of Apps whereby you can watch German TV shows, such as ZDF, 

ARD, MDR. 

German
Transition Materials

http://www.memrise.com
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For the purpose of this course, we highly recommend that you purchase the following: 

- A good German to English Dictionary (Collins or similar) 
- A German verb table book 
- Wort für Wort 

You must do the following: 

1. Revise the following tenses using www.languagesonline.org.uk: 
- present
- perfect
- imperfect
- future 
- conditional

using a range of common verbs

e.g. haben/  sein/  machen/  sehen/  wissen/  werden/  fernsehen/  sich waschen/  sich 
anziehen/  the modal verbs; dürfen/  können/  mögen/  müssen/  sollen/  wollen. 

You will be required to show your knowledge of these verbs in different tenses within 
the first two weeks of your Year 12 course. 

2. Revise GCSE vocabulary using Memrise /  Duolingo or Quizlet

3. Research areas of German history and culture that interest you. Films/books/ Internet 
etc. 

- Suggested sites: 
- www.linguascope.com 
- www.languagesonline.org.uk
- www.euronews.com  
- www.bbc.co.uk/ languages
- www.dw.com/de/deutsch-lernen/nachrichten/ s-8030   

German
Transition Work 

http://www.languagesonline.org.uk
http://www.linguascope.com
http://www.languagesonline.org.uk
http://www.euronews.com
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages
http://www.dw.com/de/deutsch-lernen/nachrichten/s-8030
http://www.dw.com/de/deutsch-lernen/nachrichten/s-8030
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You will need to bring the following equipment to all of your History lessons: 

- A4 (lever-arch /  ringbinder) file 
- A4 colour dividers 
- A4 lined paper 
- Pens and highlighters 
- Laptop (if needed/ required) 

 We use the OCR Exam Board for our A level History course.  

We recommended you obtain course /  OCR approved textbooks (students buy their own 
copy but we have a limited number of copies available in the SHS Library/Resource 
Centre): 

-  Mike Wells, 'Pitt to Peel. 
- A. Farmer, 'Westward Expansion: America in the nineteenth century.' 
- M. Scott-Baumann, 'Crisis in the Middle East, 1908-2011.' 

Websites /  Reading Lists /  Key Words /  Concepts

See: https:/ / padlet.com/shs_history/Key_Stage_5_Menu

  

History
Transition Materials

https://padlet.com/shs_history/Key_Stage_5_Menu
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Please find below details of expected and recommended work to complete before 
September. 

Unit 1 - Pi tt  to Peel

EXPECTED: You must do the following.  It will be checked by your teacher! 
https:/ / padlet.com/shs_history/Unit_One_Pitt_to_Peel_summer_work 

Read through the scanned pages of ?Britain in 1783? on the above SHS padlet page and 
make notes on the content in a form of your choosing (i.e. mind map, linear notes, 
Cornell Method, annotated timeline). Please see ?Note Taking Guidance? sheet available 
on the above padlet page.

RECOMMENDED: Here are things you might do in order to develop/deepen your ?feel? 
for the period:

Films/TV series 
Sharpe (TV series) 
Poldark (TV series) 
The Madness of King George (film) 
Master and Commander (film) 
Victoria (TV series) 
Taboo (TV series) 
The Mill (TV series) 
North and South (TV series based on Mrs Gaskell?s novel not the American Civil War!) 
Blackadder series III 
  
Fiction 
Patrick O?Brien, Master & Commander series 
C.S.Forester, Hornblower series 
Bernard Cornwell, Sharpe series 
Winston Graham, Poldark series 
Charles Dickens, Oliver Twist 
George Eliot, Middlemarch 
Mrs Gaskell, North and South 

Non-Fiction 
Eric J. Evans The Forging of the Modern State, Early Industrial Britain, 1783-1870. 
Boyd Hilton, A Mad, Bad and Dangerous People? England 1783-1846. 
                                                                                                                              cont.../                 

History
Transition Work 

https://padlet.com/shs_history/Unit_One_Pitt_to_Peel_summer_work
https://padlet.com/shs_history/Unit_One_Pitt_to_Peel_summer_work
https://padlet.com/shs_history/Unit_One_Pitt_to_Peel_summer_work
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Unit 2 - Amer ica 

EXPECTED: You must do the following.  It will be checked by your teacher!

Complete the task from the sheet that you can find on the padlet page below: 
https:/ / padlet.com/shs_history/Maps_of_America_early_19th 

Either:

- Read through the scanned pages of Chapter 1 (?Mid-nineteenth century USA) from Alan 
Farmer?s book, ?America: Civil War and Westward Expansion, 1803-1890? on the above padlet 
page  

OR 

- Read through the power points that cover Chapter 1 (also available on padlet page.) 

OR: 

- Purchase your own copy of this textbook (you will need one for the course anyway and read 
Chapter 1)  

RECOMMENDED: Here are things you might do in order to develop/deepen your ?feel? for the 
period:

- Create a timeline of key events in the history of America from 1803 to 1890 
- Create a fact file on the American War of Independence (1776-1783) and/or a fact file on the 

life of George Washington 
- Know which states make up the USA and the year they joined the union. 
- Know the names/ locations of the major rivers (Colorado, Hudson, Mississippi, Missouri) and 

mountain ranges (Appalachian, Rockies) in the USA. 
- Read the following:  

- Uncle Tom?s Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe (about slavery) 
- ?Twelve Years a Slave? 
- ?Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee? by Dee Brown. A study of the History of America 

during the c.19th from the Native American perspective! 
- The American West by Dee Brown. A overview of the History of the USA during the 

c.19th. 
- The Earth is Weeping by Peter Cozzens. A sweeping study of the impacts of Westward 

expansion on Native Americans during the c.19th 
- Watch the following feature films/documentaries: 

- Gone with the Wind? 
- ?Cold Mountain? 
- ?Lincoln?
- ?The West? by Ken Burns (Netflix)
- ?The American Civil War? by Ken Burns

History
Transition Work

http://emailtest/owa/redir.aspx?C=MWDdhY6WJP-lqs7KfMbRapkvCAofnycvELt-SdRyV6xn5gRsf9rVCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fpadlet.com%2fshs_history%2fMaps_of_America_early_19th
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Please bring the usual mathematics equipment to lessons. It is recommended that you 
have two A4 lever-arch folders (four for Further Mathematics). The organisation of 
notes will be discussed early in the term. 

In addition, you will need a scientific calculator. At GCSE you are likely to have used the 
Casio fx-83 or fx-85 models. However, these do not provide the functionality required 
for the new A Level course. We recommend the Casio fx-991EX CLASSWIZ as this has 
been designed to meet the new course requirements. Graphic calculators are also allowed 
and offer significantly more functions. Although they are expensive, if time is spent 
learning how to operate them effectively, they can give a considerable advantage to those 
who use them. If you are unsure, please speak to Dr Burton in September for further 
information. 

 Useful  Websites 

- Stroud High Padlet pages for Mathematics and Further Mathematics: 
https:/ / padlet.com/shs_maths/KS5maths 

- Video explanations and worked solutions to past papers: 
https:/ /www.examsolutions.net/  

- Khan academy: https:/ /www.khanacademy.org/
- Jack Brown Youtube channel: 

https:/ /www.youtube.com/channel/UCCgGyPD6MYQcHuMIc-Kv-Uw/ featured?reload=9

  

Reading/ textbook  l ist 

- Online textbooks for the full course will be provided in September 
- If you are concerned that you have forgotten GCSE content then you may want to 

consider purchasing a book to bridge the gap between GCSE and A Level. We 
recommend the Alpha Workbook, ?Preparation for AS/A Level Mathematics? or the 
CGP book ?Head Start to A Level Maths? 

- Revision guides can be purchased through school at a much reduced price later in the 
year.  
  

  

Mathematics/ Further Maths
Transition Materials

https://padlet.com/shs_maths/KS5maths
https://www.examsolutions.net/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCgGyPD6MYQcHuMIc-Kv-Uw/featured?reload=9
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You are expected to have a good knowledge of higher GCSE Mathematics: 

Required Preparation

The link below directs you to work to be completed over the summer. It is to be done on 
paper and marked by you, ready to bring to your first maths lesson in September when it 
will be collected by your teacher. Those topics will be tested in a lesson during the first 
two weeks of the course.  

https:/ / padlet.com/shs_maths/ transition_into_year_12 

  

RECOMMENDED PREPARATION 

To support you in your studies over the summer you should also: 

- Consider purchasing, and working through books that helps to bridge the gap 
between GCSE and A Level. There are many such books available. We recommend 
the Alpha Workbook entitled ?Preparation for AS and A level? and the CGP book 
?Head Start to A Level Maths?. 

- Re-visit your higher GCSE revision guide, focusing particularly on key algebraic 
techniques. 

- Other recommended sources of support can be found on the transition page  
https:/ /padlet.com/shs_maths/ transition_into_year_12

Mathematics
Transition Work 

https://padlet.com/shs_maths/transition_into_year_12
https://padlet.com/shs_maths/transition_into_year_12
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The music department will provide all the required music scores
for this course. In addition we will also provide the A Level text  book produced by the 
board to support your studies. 

You will also require the following:

Resources 
- A4 folder /  plastic wallets  /  dividers 
- An A4 popper folder to transport work between music and home 
- Pencil for composition/aural work 
- Pen 
- Memory stick 
- School will provide paper where necessary. 

 Useful websites: 
- https:/ /www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/music/as-a-level/   
- https:/ /www.musictheory.net 
- https:/ / us.abrsm.org/  
- https:/ /www.focusonsound.com/  (Available on music computers) 
- https:/ /www.risingsoftware.com/auralia/  (Available on music computers) 
- www.good-ear.com 

  PADLET page on the school website 
- https:/ / padlet.com/shs_music/ALevelMusic 

Reading/ text book list 
Illuminate Publishing have released an A level study guide to 
accompany this course. It covers everything that you need to know. 
We have copies in the department for your use. 

There is also a suggested reading provided. 

- Key words to know 
- One of the challenges in music is being familiar with all the relevant music vocabulary 

required when composing/analysing music. You will be expected to know and 
understand the key vocabulary required at A level and how to apply it to both your 
compositions and essays. 

- Look at the Eduqas specification online, it contains a full vocabulary list at the 
back. 

- https:/ /www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/music/as-a-level/   

Music
Transition Materials

https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/music/as-a-level/
https://www.musictheory.net
https://us.abrsm.org/
https://www.focusonsound.com/
https://www.risingsoftware.com/auralia/
http://www.good-ear.com
https://padlet.com/shs_music/ALevelMusic
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/music/as-a-level/
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TO DO

- Download the WJEC Eduqas GCE A Level Music specification
- Revise recognition of TREBLE and BASS clef notation
- Prepare a Grade 5 standard solo performance (2-3mins in length) for presentation 

within the first two weeks of the course in September
- Research the typical features of a Classical period symphony (1750-1820) - you should 

write no more than 100 words
- Listen to Haydn's Symphony No. 4 'The London'
- Research the typical features of Ragtime - you should write no more than 100 words

Music Notation 
Please note that to be accepted on to the A Level course it is a basic requirement that 
students are able to read fluently both TREBLE and BASS clef notation. 

Music Theory 
To prepare effectively for studying A level Music you will be expected to revise the 
following key concepts and your understanding of these will be tested within the first 
two weeks of the course starting in September.

REVISE

- Aural (by ear) and written recognition of major and minor intervals
- Notation and understanding of major/minor key-signatures up to 4 sharps and 4 flats
- Theory and understanding of primary and secondary triads/ chords
- Theory and understanding of the dominant 7th chord
- Aural (by ear) recognition of perfect and imperfect cadences

Suggested Internet sites: 

- www.musictheory.net 
- www.good-ear.com 
- www.teoria.com

Music
Transition Work

http://www.musictheory.net
http://www.good-ear.com
http://www.teoria.com
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You should have the following equipment for Philosophy, Ethics and Belief: 
- A4 ring binder for daily use in school 
- Lever arch files for storing finished units in at home 
- Plastic wallets to aid organisation (optional) 
- Dividers for your ring binder to keep the three units separate 

We have a good selection of key texts and resources in our Philosophy & Ethics 
department which you can use but, if you would like to purchase your own, the 
following are highly recommended: 

Philosophy, Ethics & Belief
Transition Materials

Edexcel AS Religious 
Studies: Student Book 
by Ms Sarah K Tyler 

Edexcel A2 Religious 
Studies: Student Book 
by Ms Sarah K Tyler 

Philosophy of Regliion 
for A-Level by Jordan 

Lockyer & Tate

The Puzzle of Ethics by 
Peter Vardy

Ethical Studies by 
Robert Bowie

Buddhism by 
Dominique Side

Buddhism:A Very 
Short Introduction by 

Damien Keown
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PHILOSOPHY 

To prepare effectively for the course you will need to read the following essential 
materials: 
https:/ / padlet.com/shs_re/SummerPrep_Philosophy    

Other suggested websites: 

- http:/ / thatrswebsite.blogspot.co.uk/p/arguments-for-and-against-existence-of.html 
- http:/ /www.reonline.org.uk/ knowing/what-re/philosophy/  

The following core texts are recommended for Year 12 Philosophy and are available in 
the school library but you may prefer to obtain your own copies. 

Textbooks

- Philosophy of Religion for A Level Second Edition by Anne Jordan and Neil 
Lockyer 

- Edexcel Religious Studies for AS by Richard Gray and Peter Cole  
- AS Religious Studies by Sarah Tyler and Gordon Reid  

You should focus on relevant sections on:

- Religious Experience
- The Problem of Evil
- The Design
- Ontological and Cosmological Arguments 

Philosophy, Ethics & Belief
Transition Work

https://padlet.com/shs_re/SummerPrep_Philosophy
https://mail.marling.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=VxsbDAAMMYBwi9qVXgTv-rw_sdIh46AbTETKvz8siYQydNdXE8nUCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fthatrswebsite.blogspot.co.uk%2fp%2farguments-for-and-against-existence-of.html
https://mail.marling.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=Rhte26d-YK0vy5xvtHz4HEtv5gnOpl5k0Xi4MBrrq4cydNdXE8nUCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.reonline.org.uk%2fknowing%2fwhat-re%2fphilosophy%2f
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ETHICS 

To prepare effectively for the course you will need to read the following essential 
material: 

https:/ / padlet.com/shs_re/SummerPrep_Ethics  

Other suggested websites: 

- http:/ /www.alevelphilosophy.co.uk/ resources/ free-handouts-library/handouts-library/ethics/  --
- http:/ /www.bbc.co.uk/ethics/guide/  

The following core texts are recommended for Year 12 ethics and are available in the 
school library but you may prefer to obtain your own copies: 

- AS Religious Studies by Sarah Tyler and Gordon Reid 
- Ethical Studies (2nd ed) by Robert Bowie 
- The Puzzle of Ethics by Peter Vardy and Paul Grosch 

BUDDHISM (BELIEF) 

To prepare effectively for the course you will need to begin to understand some of the 
key vocabulary: 

https:/ / padlet.com/shs_re/SummerPrep_Buddhism   
Other suggested websites: 

- https:/ /www.clear-vision.org/Home/Home.aspx  
- http:/ /www.bbc.co.uk/ religion/ religions/buddhism/   

Key suggested texts for Buddhism: 

- Buddhism by Dominque Side 
- Buddhism: A students Approach to World Religion by Denise Cush 
- Teach Yourself 101 Key Ideas: Buddhism by Mel Thompson 

Philosophy, Ethics & Belief
Transition Work

https://padlet.com/shs_re/SummerPrep_Ethics
http://www.alevelphilosophy.co.uk/resources/free-handouts-library/handouts-library/ethics/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/ethics/guide/
https://padlet.com/shs_re/SummerPrep_Buddhism
https://www.clear-vision.org/Home/Home.aspx
https://mail.marling.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwtG9wnc-gTyOODp7X-0uObQRYiNFSXwckIl6tHUxTYydNdXE8nUCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.bbc.co.uk%2freligion%2freligions%2fbuddhism%2f
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 You should have the following equipment for A Level PE:

- Lever arch folder with dividers   
- Pad of lined paper   
- Pencils/ highlighters/ ruler, etc.    

Physical Education
Transition Materials
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As preparation before you commence your A Level Physical Education studies it is 
advised that you undertake the following: 

COMPULSORY CORE PREPARATION TASKS 

Core Task 1: Article Review and Cross Reference to the Specification  

Select one article from the world of sport that has been written over the holidays. Link 
the article to one element from each of the three units of study:  

- Section A (Applied Anatomy and Physiology/Exercise Physiology and Biomechanics)
- Section B (Skill Acquisition/Sport Psychology)
- Section C (Sport and Society and Technology in Sport)    

You will need to produce a written review piece that links the article to one element of 
each unit i.e. an article on an elite athlete producing a PB could be linked as follows: 

- Section A - Energy transfer in the body 
- Section B - Characteristics and impact of the Golden Triangle 
- Section C ? Social facilitation 

Core Task 2: Non-Examined Assessment (NEA) Baseline Report 

Select the sport you intend to use as your assessed practical activity. Discuss the strengths 
and weaknesses of your current level of performance with your coach and complete the 
NEA proforma. 

Core Task 3: Examiners Report 

Print off the most recent examiners report ? Summer 2018. Highlight areas where exam 
technique is mentioned.

Please click on the following link for details of further and optional preparation tasks to 
be completed:

https:/ /padlet.com/shs_pe 

Physical Education
Transition Work 

https://padlet.com/shs_pe
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 Resources  
- A4 ring binder folder with file dividers ? as you will receive booklets for each topic, 

and topic tests. Some students have a larger ring binder folder at home to store notes 
from previous topics so that they are not continually carting around their notes. 

- Post-it notes ? these can be useful within your notes or to record positions in 
textbook 

- Scientific  calculator ? we will be doing lots of calculations, just in case you didn?t 
know 

- A clear mm ruler (30cm) ? we will be drawing plenty of lines of best fit 
- Highlighters ? allows you to make your notes memorable 
- Flash cards ? can be very useful for the specific definitions that you should be able to 

recall
  
Useful websites:  
- The Padlet pages for Physics: https:/ / padlet.com/shs_physics/ cbde6apqlkyx  
- Khan academy: www.khanacademy.org  
- s-cool website ? www.s-cool.co.uk ? contains information and explanations helpful 

for science 
- Physics and maths tutor: 

https:/ /www.physicsandmathstutor.com/past-papers/a-level-physics/ . A lot of our 
students have taken the right path when it comes to the final stages of revision which 
is to do a lot of past papers. The website has stored them by topic.  

Reading/ textbook list  
- An online textbook will be provided as a resource. This is the OCR Oxford University 

Press textbook for A Level Physics 
- A letter home will be sent via Parent Communication regarding a suitable textbook 

resource 
- There are a number of popular science books that are themed around Physics. It is 

suggested that you visit your local library or a much larger one in Gloucester or 
Cheltenham in order to look at what popular science books capture your imagination. 
Reading will promote your understanding and ability to describe and explain ideas. It 
will also allow you to decide which area of Physics most interests you and provide you 
with something to talk about when going for an interview for a course or job.   

Physics
Transition Materials

https://padlet.com/shs_physics/cbde6apqlkyx
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/past-papers/a-level-physics/
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In preparation for your A Level Physics course, please go the following website using 
Google Chrome: 

https:/ / padlet.com/shs_physics/ r847lp0dd3v5.

On this link you will see a number of posts which detail what you should do. 

Access the first post on the left hand side called 'Equation and data booklet' in order to get 
started. 

Then move across the screen to complete the Base line assessment and other activities.    

Physics
Transition Work 

https://mail.stroudhigh.gloucs.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=jSYEpYYmqk0RJ-iXRJTRJeU8N8Wesh8tVyLZwb42InCxUgX2Ge_WCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fpadlet.com%2fshs_physics%2fr847lp0dd3v5
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The vast majority of your learning materials will be given to you in printed booklet form.

It is important that you have a folder so that you can bring the relevant booklets to all 
your lessons and keep them in good order for when it comes to revision. 

You will always need writing instruments and often lined paper for when we complete 
practise exam answers.  
  

You will be given the opportunity to buy the following at a discounted rate once you start 
the course: 

Optional 

- Politics Review magazine (a quarterly magazine designed specifically for A level 
students) ( the cost is usually around £15) 

- Lynch et al ?UK Government and Politics?, Fifth edition (the cost is usually around 
£20) 

Compulsory 

McNaughton & Kelly, ?Political Ideas for A level: Liberalism, Conservatism, Socialism, 
Feminism and Anarchism? (the cost is usually around £8). 

     

Politics & Government
Transition Resources
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Welcome to your Politics A level.  

One of the reasons why many students choose to study Politics is because it is such a 
dynamic subject and, as such, you need to have some awareness of up-to-date 
developments in British and American Politics.
  
We aim to cover the most relevant aspects of the news in lessons, but please start to 
regularly read the news (from a reputable source such as the BBC, a broadsheet 
newspaper or weekly politics magazine such as The Economist, The Spectator or the 
New Statesman) and follow politicians of interest on your social media (most major UK 
and US politicians have social media accounts on all platforms). 

While we do not expect you to have a high level of understanding on starting your 
Politics A level, it will help you later on if you are in the habit of keeping up-to-date with 
the news.  

You have been set transition work and this is to help you to develop some basic 
awareness of the Politics of your local area and some of the key terms we will be using 
throughout the course.
 
We will be going over the transition work in the second week of your A level studies.   

Politics & Government
Transition Work
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The following equipment is essential: 

- A4 Lever arch file (JUST to be used for Psychology) 
- 10 dividers 
- Lined paper 
- Coloured fineliners/writing pens 
- Highlighters 

  

Exam board: AQA A Level Psychology 

Specification: 
https:/ /www.aqa.org.uk/ subjects/psychology/as-and-a-level/ psychology-7181-7182  

 An overview of Psychology, from ?what is psychology? to the various perspectives: 

www.simplypsychology.org  
   

Textbooks: 

 In September, we will provide you with access rights to the digital version of ?AQA 
Psychology for A Level, Year 1 Book? by Illuminate Publishing, which can be found at 
https:/ / illuminate.digital/ . 

You may wish to purchase your own hard copy of the book for ease of use. Please make 
sure that personal copies have your name written clearly inside the front cover. 

  

Psychology
Transition Materials

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/psychology/as-and-a-level/psychology-7181-7182
http://www.simplypsychology.org
https://illuminate.digital/
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In the first two weeks of the course, we will talk a lot about what interests you in the 
field of Psychology. It is therefore important that you have a good idea of how broad the 
discipline is. As well as reading the specification and looking at an overview of 
Psychology, there are some specific things that you need to do to prepare yourself for the 
course.
  
Short Account of a Book 

Read one of the following books and be ready to discuss your opinion of it and the 
psychological themes within it: 

- Do No Harm by Henry Marsh (neuroscience) 
- The Shock of the Fall by Nathan Filer (trauma and mental health) 
- Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine by Gail Honeyman (trauma and mental health) 
- We Need to Talk About Kevin by Lionel Shriver (psychopathy) 
- We are All Completely Beside Ourselves by Karen Joy Fowler (attachment/animal 

research) 
- The Girl on the Train by Paula Hawkins (mental health issues and addiction) 

British Psychological Society (BPS) Research Digest 

Get into the habit of checking this website weekly - it is an up to date source of credible 
research ?  https:/ / digest.bps.org.uk/ . 

Print off one article in full and bring it with you to lessons in September. Be ready to 
summarise it to the class and explain what it is about that particular report that interests 
you.  

cont/ .....
    

Psychology
Transition Work

https://digest.bps.org.uk/
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Psychology in Everyday Life 

Find one example of Psychology in daily life which does not include depression, anxiety, 
schizophrenia, OCD or phobias. Look at the online specification of other areas of 
Psychology, such as memory and attachment, if you need a reminder. 

This example could be in the form of a news article, but it absolutely doesn?t have to be. 
Be creative...it could even be a piece of art! 

Print out/ get a copy of the example and annotate with your thoughts and feelings about 
the following points: 

- What is the aim of the piece? 
- How is it presented? Serious, sensationalist, balanced argument? 
- Is any scientific research accurately referenced? 
- Has anything new been discovered? 
- Could it offend anyone? 
- Do you think it gives a true overview of the subject? (You will need to do a little 

wider research to comment on this) 
  
Expectations of you in September 

- To give a short account of the book that you read, and discuss the psychological 
themes within it (small group task) 

- To present a summary of your article/ report from the BPS Research Digest website 
(presentation to class) 

- To hand in an annotated print out of your example of psychology in everyday life 
    

Psychology
Transition Work
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To prepare effectively for A Level Sociology, it is strongly suggested you obtain copies of:  

- AQA A Level Sociology Book One Including AS Level (2015) by Webb, 
Westergaard, Trobe and Townend (Napier Press ISBN 0954007913)  

- AQA A Level Sociology Book Two (2016) by Webb, Westergaard, Trobe and 
Towned (Napier Press ISBN 0954007921) 

Required equipment:  

- Three large A4 ring binders
- A4 plastic punched pockets 
- Lined paper and stationery  

Sociology
Transition Materials
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Developing a ?sociological imagination? ? source analysis 
Using the sources below, choose 5 and complete a chart (use headings below). Try to 
have a range of sources. You will share and hand in your chart in the first sociology 
lesson.  

Sources:

- Newspapers: Look for articles on?  
- The family (same sex couples, birth, marriage, death rates, adoption etc.) 
- Education (grammar schools, low-achievers, gender gap in achievement, 

academies and free-schools, testing) 
- Beliefs (sects, cults, secularisation, influence of the church etc.) 
- Crime and deviance (crime figures, gangs, gender differences in crime, 

corporate crime) 
- Theory (feminism, Marxism, postmodernism)

- Sociology Review: In September through the school library you have online access to 
the Sociology Review journal.  Go to the library padlet page for the link and login 
details: http:/ / padlet.com/shs_library/Online_Resources 

  

Sociology
Transition Work

Source (newspaper article, Sociology Review article, documentary, book)

Summary (sum up what the source was about)

Link to sociology topic (families, education, beliefs, crime, theory ? feminism, Marxism etc.)

Your thoughts (do you agree or disagree with the source? Has it changed your thinking? Is it 
missing anything? Write at least a paragraph)
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- Books: available from SHS library and to reserve at local libraries:
- ?Gang Leader for a Day? by Sudhir Venkatesh 
-  ?Everyday Sexism? by Laura Bates 
- ?Toxic Childhood? by Sue Palmer 
-  ?Half the sky? by Nicholas D. Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn 
-  ?On the run: fugitive life in an American City? by Alice Goffman 
- ?The Good Immigrant? by Nikesh Shukla  
- ?The Establishment ? and how they got away with it? by Owen Jones 

  

- Documentaries: available on either BBC iPlayer, 4OD, Netflix or YouTube: 
- The men who made us spend 
- Genius of the Modern World - Marx 
- Murdered by my boyfriend 
- Blurred Lines ? the new battle of the sexes 
- The House I Live In 
- 13th 
- Grammar Schools -Who will get in?  
- My Scientology Movie 

For further materials and to get a feel for what you will be studying, please go to: 
https:/ / padlet.com/sociology_shs/SociologyMenu 

  

Sociology
Transition Work

https://padlet.com/sociology_shs/SociologyMenu
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Resources required for A level Spanish study: 

- Ensure you have an A4 folder with dividers, as you will be organising it into different 
topics/grammar /marked work / novel/ film 

- Ensure you have the AQA specification in your folder  
https:/ /www.aqa.org.uk/ subjects/ languages/as-and-a-level/ spanish-7692 

- Large Spanish dictionary  ISBN: 978-0008158385
Amazon - Collins Spanish Dictionary - Unabridged 2016 edn  

- Schaum?s Spanish Grammar sixth edition ISBN 978-0-07-183041-6  
 Schaum's Outline of Spanish Grammar 6th edn  

- A www.memrise.com login ? find courses relevant to A level topics (there are a lot 
out there!) 

- Highlighters, coloured pens, writing pens 
- Paper 
- Plastic popper wallets to keep key documents 

Important links: 

- You should familiarise yourself with www.studyspanish.com 
Grammar website with excellent explanations and self-marking activities 

- www.languagesonline.org.uk  
- https:/ / es.euronews.com/  
- www.lyricstraining.com  

Spanish
Transition Materials

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/as-and-a-level/spanish-7692
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Collins-Spanish-Dictionary-Complete-Unabridged/dp/000815838X/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=large+spanish+dictionary&qid=1558011397&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Schaums-Outline-Spanish-Grammar-Outlines-ebook/dp/B00EHIEK66/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=spanish+grammar+schaums&qid=1558003411&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Schaums-Outline-Spanish-Grammar-Outlines-ebook/dp/B00EHIEK66/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=spanish+grammar+schaums&qid=1558003411&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Schaums-Outline-Spanish-Grammar-Outlines-ebook/dp/B00EHIEK66/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=spanish+grammar+schaums&qid=1558003411&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Schaums-Outline-Spanish-Grammar-Outlines-ebook/dp/B00EHIEK66/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=spanish+grammar+schaums&qid=1558003411&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Schaums-Outline-Spanish-Grammar-Outlines-ebook/dp/B00EHIEK66/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=spanish+grammar+schaums&qid=1558003411&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Schaums-Outline-Spanish-Grammar-Outlines-ebook/dp/B00EHIEK66/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=spanish+grammar+schaums&qid=1558003411&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Schaums-Outline-Spanish-Grammar-Outlines-ebook/dp/B00EHIEK66/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=spanish+grammar+schaums&qid=1558003411&s=gateway&sr=8-1
http://www.memrise.com
http://www.studyspanish.com
http://www.languagesonline.org.uk
https://es.euronews.com/
http://www.lyricstraining.com
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Please refer to the website below for documents relating to summer work:

https:/ / padlet.com/shs_spanish/KS5year11into12transitionmaterials 

Essential work 
- Please download a copy of the ?Bridging the Gap Booklet? and complete to the best of 

your ability by the end of September. Individual targets will be set, to focus your 
learning and to iron out any weaknesses (if any)! 

- Download the BBCmundo app onto your phone   
- Download onto your phone an online Spanish dictionary e.g. word reference 

Suggested work 
- Go and get some Spanish films out of your local library or watch online! Watch with 

the Spanish subtitles if necessary! 

- Keep up to date with the news; www.euronews.com is an excellent site because you 
can watch the same news in Spanish and English and download a transcript 

- Use Linguascope 
- username:    stroudhigh  
- password:    #langs4life

- Other websites such as www.aboutspanish.com, www.studyspanish.com and 
www.languagesonline.org.uk  

- Finally, if you can, get yourself over to a Spanish speaking country and immerse 
yourself in the culture! Think of all that wonderful food, siestas, places to visit and 
things to see! Don?t forget the friendly people too! 

- Stay in touch with your Spanish exchange partner if you have one!  

Spanish A Level specification  
http:/ /www.aqa.org.uk/ subjects/ languages/as-and-a-level/ spanish-7691/ introduction  

Spanish
Transition Work

https://padlet.com/shs_spanish/KS5year11into12transitionmaterials
http://www.aboutspanish.com
http://www.studyspanish.com
http://www.languagesonline.org.uk
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/as-and-a-level/spanish-7691/introduction
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Mechanic. Graphic designer. Engineer. Nobel Prize Winner. 
Astro-physicist. Confident. Game changer. Musician. Tailor. 
Artist. Dancer. Brave. Marine biologist. Surgeon. Surveyor. 
Dietician. Politician. Accountant. Curious. Banker. Chef. 
Dentist. Mid-wife. Architect. Actor. Pilot. Fire-fighter. 

Courteous. Police officer. Judge. Secretary General of the 
United Nations. Librarian. Lawyer. Astronaut. Social worker. 
Psychiatrist. Film producer. Statistician. Scientist. Novelist. 

Honourable. Teacher. Independent. Paramedic. 
Technologist. Vet. Prime Minister. Nurse. Broker. 

Respectful. Racing driver. Revolutionary. Pharmacist. Fun. 
Doctor. Pie maker. Carer. Pioneer. Comedian. Olympic athlete. 

Happy. 

www.stroudhighsixthform.co.uk

 

Everything is Possible

Stroud High 
Sixth Form
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